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     1 FROM:  Book of letters to R.S.S., July 1875 to April 1876. 

TO: R. R. Stevens 

FROM: E. P. Bancroft 

 

 E. P. BANCROFT'S 

 Real Estate Office, 

  Emporia, Kansas, Aug. 9, 187 5 

R. S. Stevens 

 Attica, N. Y. 

  Dear Sir:- 

 

   I wish to present a few facts in regard to a railroad project, now 

attracting considerable attention.  As familiar as you are with this part of the state, the inclosed sketch will require no 

explanation.  I will merely say that it is absolutely correct, as far as it goes.  The population, as per census just taken, which 

would use this road exclusively, is over 50,000.  Greenwood, Butler & Cowley counties have no indebtedness, bonded or 

otherwise, and their resources are ample to make their bonds first class.  And of that kind, of $2,500. or $3,000. per mile, can 

be had for this enterprise. 

 

 From my knowledge of the route, and my information of the cost of narrow gauge roads, this can be built, and 

reasonably equipped, for $7,000. per mile in cash.  The proceeds of bonds along the route, will grade, tie and bridge the road.  

It would easily bear a debt of $5,000. per mile, which would iron and equip it.  At 7% interest, only $350. per mile, over current 

expenses would be necessary to pay its way. 

 

 You are much better able to judge of the cost of operating such a road, also of its earnings than I am.  I will merely 

hazard a guess that it would average 20 passengers each way per day.  1,000 cars stock one way, per annum, 2,000 cars 

grain & flour one way per annum.  Lumber, salt, agricultural implements & coal enough to give return freight to those 3,000 

cars, besides the general merchandise for 50,000 people. The first 25 miles of road will at once command the trade of Butler & 

Greenwood counties, and pay its way at once. 

 

 By building 20 miles from Augusta to Wichita, this road would have the  advantage over the A. T. & S. F. in 

distance, as well as a cheaper road, and would carry at rates that would be serious to that road.  The two new counties of Elk 

and Chatauqua, (formed out of Howard), would give a like proportion to have the road extended south from Eureka, and it 
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would pay to do it. 

 

 These 6 counties, including Sumner, have immense crops this year, and realize that the must have a road 

somewhere, and are now all looking to this route.  This fall is the time to strike them. 

 

 I make this assertion; that any practical, experienced railroad man, with $30,000. to $50,000. cash to start with, 

can build, control, and virtually own this whole road.  When once started, it will build itself. 

 

 16,000 acres per mile of Texas Land Scrip will not bring so much cash at present market rates, as $2,500. per 

mile of good first issue county bonds. 

 

 Our whole Congressional delegation are pledged to procure another route across the Ind. Ter. and by common 

consent, have designated Arkansas City as the initial point in this state.  Should this ever be done, this road would be ready to 

co=operate with the narrow gauge system now being developed in Texas. 

 

 Please give this subject your careful attention, before becoming bound up in something else.  I will furnish on short 

notice, full statistics of these various counties, taken from the Assessors' returns of the current year. 

 

 We can raise at this point from 25,000 to 50,000 in local aid if necessary.  Could do more if it were not for the 

stringent law of last year which forbids it. 

 

 If you cannot take hold of this enterprise, show this to someone who can, and whom you can recommend, and I 

will furnish him all the information required.  There are plenty of openings for first class outside operations all along the line. 

 

 Should be glad to hear from you at your earliest convenience. 

 

   Yours truly,  

    E. P. Bancroft 

 

[NOTE: Map attached to letter.] 

 

 

 


